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Abstract
The deployment of wireless sensor networks, or WSNs, in industrial domains has attracted much attention over the
past few years. An increasing number of applications have been developed such as for condition monitoring in the
railway industry. Nevertheless, compared with traditional WSNs, the industrial environment is harsher, noisier, and
more complex, which poses a higher requirement for the network security especially in terms of data trustiness and
which further deters WSN practical integration in industrial applications. The main contribution of this research is to
partially address the security issues by means of providing trusted data for industrial WSNs. To this end, a negative
binomial distribution-based trust scheme combined with the D–S belief theory and a noise filter method is proposed
and designed for industrial WSNs. In this paper, we first discuss the trust theory in WSNs and the disadvantages of
traditional trust schemes for industrial applications, then analyze and evaluate the proposed method, and finally
compare the performance of our method with some classic trust schemes. Through simulation tests about
temperature readings of a factory workshop, it shows that the proposed method can improve the data trustiness,
reliability, and robustness in the trust evaluation process under industrial environments and ensure the security of the
network.
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1 Introduction
Industrial wireless sensor networks, or IWSNs, have
received more and more attention in recent years [1].
IWSNs consist of a certain number of small sensors
and several base stations or data sinks [2]. IWSNs are
mainly used for collecting and transmitting data from
field devices. With limited computing abilities and stor-
age capacities, these battery-powered small device sensors
shown in Fig. 1 [3] are usually equipped with sense unit
and signal transmission unit. The basic operations of
such networks are periodic sensing, data gathering, and
data transmission by individual sensor nodes to the data
sink via intermediate nodes. Sensor nodes in IWSNs are
resource constraint devices since their processing capa-
bilities, power supply, memory capacity, and bandwidth
have stringent constraints. But due to their low cost and
high scalability, partially with the help of cloud comput-
ing [4, 5], IWSNs have been used in a wide variety of real
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industrial applications ranging from nuclear plant facil-
ity management, supply and demand energymanagement,
industrial process control to conditioning monitoring in
the railway industry as is presented in Fig. 2 [3]. Accord-
ing to [3], sensor devices are attached to the object being
monitored such as tracks, bridges, or trainmechanics with
one or more sensors mounted on a sensor board; the
sensor nodes communicate with the base station using a
wireless transmission protocol; the base station collates
data and transmits data to the control center server possi-
bly through satellites or GPRS; and the sensor nodes may
communicate directly with the server rather than via the
base station, or the user accesses the data directly via the
base station.
The environment of IWSNs is extremely complex with
strict requirements such as speed and reliability [6], and
IWSN device nodes are often deployed in unattended
or even hostile industrial areas; therefore data trustiness
and security must be taken into consideration when the
networks are being designed. Further, lack of physical
security makes sensor nodes easy to be compromised by
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Fig. 1 Components of a sensor node
intruders who will later attack the whole network. If the
compromised nodes or unreliable data sources cannot be
identified in time, secret information may be revealed
and the whole network could be under the control of the
adversaries [7]. Besides, individual nodes are not always
being honest in their interactions with others and may
not provide trust or reliable information for their peers.
Thus, the existence of unreliable sources in the network
will deteriorate the accuracy as well as the system per-
formance [8], which later threats the full functioning of
IWSNs. For example, a body sensor network can remotely
monitor the vital information and activities of a patient,
but untrusted data might lead to a wrong therapy or even
death of this patient.
In order to provide data accuracy and security for the
network, trust theory [9–16] has been gradually studied
by researchers. Through the evaluation and storing the
trust values of sensor nodes inWSNs, it can compute how
much data from those nodes can be trusted when they are
doing a certain job such as packet delivery and routing
response.
In this research, we propose a trust scheme to pro-
vide trusted data for IWSNs, which uses the nega-
tive binomial distribution as a trust computation model.
Considering the noise under industrial environments,
a noise filter method is designed and combined with
the proposed scheme. The organization of this study
is as follows. Section 2 discusses the trust theory
in WSNs and the disadvantages of traditional trust
schemes for industrial applications, Section 3 ana-
lyzes and evaluates the proposed method, Section 4
shows the simulation tests, and Section 5 concludes
this work.
2 Related work
Traditional security solutions such as cryptography and
intrusion detection have been successfully applied in
the computer networks, but when dealing with the
internal compromised nodes, these methods are not
so effective. The reason is that compromised nodes
still have the access to the cryptographic keys that
are used to secure the communication links within
the network. Additionally, a compromised node pre-
tending to be an authorized one cannot be detected
by using cryptographic primitives. Thus, compromised
nodes can pretend to be a legitimate one from a
cryptographic standpoint while undertaking malicious
actions.
To deal with the untrusted source from the malicious
nodes, through the evaluation and storing the trust val-
ues of WSN nodes, it is possible to know how much those
nodes can be trusted when they are undertaking a certain
task. Trust schemes, usually defined as a node’s belief in
the reliability of another one’s behaviors or actions, have
been studied and proposed as an alternative to traditional
security solutions. A typical trust scheme architecture is
presented in Fig. 3 [15], and trust properties are shown in
Fig. 4 [16].
Fig. 2 IWSN application of conditioning monitoring in the railway industry
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Fig. 3 A typical trust scheme architecture
Among the trust schemes, statistics-based models such
as Bayesian theory models [17–24] have received wide
attention, based on which many trust models have been
proposed by researchers in the past several years. The
basis of trust mechanism is that its calculation is either
Fig. 4 Trust properties
directly based on the historical behaviors of participating
nodes or indirectly based on the recommendations from
other nodes.
Generally, Bayesian theory fundamentally conforms to
the procedure of trust evaluation. Bayesian theory-based
trust system attempts to discover the behavior patterns
through historical actions [13]. In Bayesian theory, it first
calculates the prior probability of an event, then applies
the prior probability into the binomial distribution, and
finally modifies or updates the probability by using a
posterior inference according to the relevant evidences.
In reputation-based framework for high integrity sen-
sor networks (RFSN) [10], a representative application of
binomial distribution-based trust scheme in WSNs, each
sensor holds trust metrics representing past behavior of
other nodes in order to predict these nodes’ future behav-
ior. RFSN uses a completely decentralized method and
can run on each sensor node. Nodes in RFSN only inter-
act with other nodes within the wireless communication
range; therefore, they only maintain the trust of nodes
within the neighborhood.
In RFSN, a transaction is defined as two nodes exchang-
ing information or participating in a collaborative process.
Based on the trust metrics built for other nodes by the
behavior monitoring mechanism, a sensor node can treat
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them as cooperative or non-cooperative and evaluate the
trustworthiness of these nodes. In the practical applica-
tion, trust in RFSN is defined as the probability that a node
will cooperate. In [10], let  represent the probability that
a certain node will cooperate, and a prior distribution that
denotes the probability that a node would cooperate with
another one is defined by
P() = (α + β)
(α)(β)
α−1(1 − )β−1 (1)
where 0 ≤  ≤ 1,α ≥ 0, and β ≥ 0.  can be used
as the success probability in Bernoulli observations. For
example, let T ∈[0, 1] be the node i’s rating for node j in
one transaction, then
P(T |) = T (1 − )1−T (2)
When the transaction is complete, the posterior of  is
defined by
P(|T) = P(T |)P()∫ P(T |)P()d
∼ beta(α + T ,β + 1 − T)
(3)
Then, the mathematical expectation of  is defined by
E() = α + T
α + T + β + 1 − T (4)
In Eq. (4) or Eq. (5), E() can be regarded as the trust
value a sensor node in the practical application of WSNs.
The higher the value of E(), the more trusted the sensor
node becomes.
After n transactions, the mathematical expectation of 
is defined by
E() = α + nT
α + β + n (5)
And the two trust parameters become
α = α + nT ,β = β + n × (1 − T) (6)
In Eqs. (4), (5), and (6), the trust parameter α and β can
be interpreted respectively as the observed number of
positive outcomes and the observed number of negative
outcomes regarding a certain transaction. For example, in
a packet delay transaction, node i asks node j to transmit
its data packets; after 10 requests from node i, node j has
successfully transmitted 5 packets and failed 4 packets,
then the trust parameters about node j can be expressed
as α+ = 5 and β+ = 4 which are observed and recorded
by node i.
3 The proposed scheme
3.1 Trust computation model
The proposed scheme uses the negative binomial distri-
bution as the trust computationmodel, which is presented
as follows.
In a sequence of independent Bernoulli trials with suc-
cess probability ρ, let Z denote the number of failures
until the rth success. The random Z is called the nega-
tive binomial random variable with parameters ρ and s. Its
probability mass function is defined by
P(Z = s|r, ρ) =
(r + s − 1
s
)
ρr(1 − ρ)s (7)
for s = 0, 1, 2 . . . and 0 < ρ < 1.
This is the probability of observing s failures before the
rth success. In Eq. (7), ρ is the binomial success probabil-
ity and its conjugate prior distribution is beta distribution.
Then, the posterior of ρ is defined by
P(ρ|Z) = P(Z|ρ)P(ρ)∫ P(Z|ρ)P(ρ)dρ
= (α + β + r + s)
(α + r)(β + s)ρ
α+r−1(1 − ρ)β+s−1
(8)
It indicates that the posterior P(ρ |Z) has a beta distribu-
tion with parameters α+r and β+s. Then, the expectation
of ρ is defined by
E(ρ) = α + r
α + β + r + s (9)
Traditional trust schemes are not suitable for IWSNs. For
example, in Eq. (4), trust parameters α and β are lim-
ited with adding 1 after each transaction, so neighboring
nodes have to keep observing the observed node so as to
compute and record its trust values. Under some IWSN
applications, nodes usually need not to keep tracking a
certain event, rather they could be put into sleep state
for some time when there is no sensing tasks to follow
so that their energy can be saved. In this case, Eq. (4) is
not applicable. In contrast, in Eq. (9), increment of trust
parameters can be set to a certain number according to
the characteristics of specific IWSNs, and after r+s trans-
actions, neighboring nodes can compute once the trust of
that node.
In addition, as is shown in Fig. 5, trust from the third
parties should be added as indirect references. The indi-
rect method can be mapped into D-S belief theory [25].




denote such indirect trust. j has the past trust records
about i and h, which is represented by (αi,βi) and (αh,βh)
respectively. After combining with indirect reputation,
trust parameters are defined by
α
′
i = αi +
2αhαhi
(βh + 2) +
(






i = βi +
2αhβhi
(βh + 2) +
(
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Fig. 5 Direct trust and indirect trust in sensor networks
where α′i and β
′
i are the combined trust parameters about
node i respectively.
3.2 Noise filter method
Due to the harshness of industrial environment, noises
accompanied by radio interference and node temporary
error often occur during the deployment of IWSNs. In
this case, the device nodes are unable to record all the
actual observations whether they are positive or negative,
and the trust parameters α and β become the minimum
number of observed successes and failures respectively
in the real situation. Obviously, noise filter is important
for the trust computation of IWSNs. Based on the mean-
value theorem of definite integral, the noise filter method
designed for IWSNs is presented below.
Let ξ and f (ξ) denote the probability of an event and the
corresponding probability density function respectively.
According to the mean-value theorem of definite integral,
the mean value of f (ξ) is
∫ 1
0 f (ξ)dξ
1−0 = 1. Because f (ξ) has
a mean value of 1 and both the increase and the decrease
from 1 are counted twice by |f (ξ) − 1|, combined with








′ + β ′ + r + s
)
2(α′ + r)(β ′ + s)ρ
α
′+r−1(1− ρ)β ′+s−1 − 1|dρ
(12)
Then, the expectation of ρ with noise filter is defined by
E(ρNF) = NF × α
′ + r
α
′ + β ′ + r + s (13)
4 Results and discussion
To test the performance of the proposed trust scheme,
NS–2 is used for the simulation and RFSN as a classic
trust scheme that utilized the binomial distribution-based
trust is selected for comparison. A cluster-based sensor
network is formed to monitor the temperature readings of
a factory workshop. Tests in this section consist of three
different scenarios, and the parameters are set as follows:
• One hundred twenty sensor nodes are randomly
deployed in a rectangular region, and a base station is
located in the center.
• Sensor nodes are divided into 8 clusters with 15
nodes in each cluster.
• The temperature reading of each normal sensor node
is within (25, 30).
• Assume that there are compromised nodes in the
network and their data readings are within (40-45).
• Suppose the NIC of each sensor node is in
promiscuous mode so that it can overhear the data
packets from its nearby neighbors.
• To simulate the noise, 5% temperature readings from
normal sensor nodes is not within (25, 30).
• In each simulation, the base station launches 2000
queries to collect temperature readings from the
monitored region.
4.1 Test 1
In this part, changes in proportion of compromised nodes
are considered to test the convergence time of the trust
schemes. It is desirable that the convergence time should
be as fast as possible.
We can notice that in Fig. 6, as the proportion of com-
promised nodes goes up, convergence time of the two
trust schemes increases. For a given proportion value,
Fig. 6 Convergence time to detect compromised nodes
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convergence time of the negative binomial is shorter, e.g.,
when the proportion is up to 50%, the convergence time
is about 585 and 650 for both schemes respectively. It
indicates that the NB scheme uses less time to detect the
malicious nodes and data from the NB scheme can be
more trusted.
4.2 Test 2
In this part, the success rate of service request attempts
that are launched by compromised nodes and answered
by normal nodes is tested between the two trust schemes.
The lower the rate is, the more reliable the scheme
becomes.
In Fig. 7, as the running time increases, the success
rate of the compromised nodes drops gradually in both
schemes and it comes close to zero at about 1000 and
1200 s for both schemes respectively. The rate drops faster
under theNB scheme which indicates that it is more effec-
tive in checking compromised nodes and that data from
NB scheme is more reliable.
4.3 Test 3
Trust robustness in both schemes is tested in Figs. 8 and 9
when the compromised nodes are increasing gradually in
the network.
In Figs. 8 and 9, compromised nodes increase at a rate
of 5% in every 100 query. Before reaching at about the 800
th query (equivalent to about 40% compromised nodes in
the network), trust in both schemes can effectively detect
the compromised nodes and minimize their influence on
the network. From the 800th query, the average trust
value of legitimate nodes begins to go downward and
the average trust value of compromised nodes start to go
upward. This trend continues until to about the 1500th
query in Fig. 8 and 1550th query in Fig. 9 (equivalent
Fig. 7 Success rate of compromised nodes
Fig. 8 Average trust with 5% increasing rate of compromised nodes
in every 100 query in RFSN
to about 75% / 77.5% compromised nodes in the net-
work) when the average trust values of both kinds of
nodes reach the same point. After that, the average trust
value of compromised nodes exceeds that of the legitimate
nodes, which makes the whole network compromised and
unreliable.
Figures 8 and 9 also indicate that theNB scheme is more
robust under the attack of compromised nodes and they
also show that when the compromised nodes outnumber
the legitimate nodes in the both schemes, the network
becomes vulnerable and easy to be attacked.
5 Conclusions
Although cryptography primitives can provide the capa-
bility to tackle the attacks from the external networks,
they cannot address the problem caused by the internal
compromised devices, which results in untrusted data in
Fig. 9 Average trust with 5% increasing rate of compromised nodes
in every 100 query in NB
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the network. In this article, a trust scheme with noise
filter is proposed to provide trusted data for IWSNs,
and the simulations show that the proposed method can
improve the data trustiness, reliability, and robustness
under industrial environments. In our future work, we will
continue to study the noise filter algorithms and refine
the trust granularity so as to further improve the data
trustiness for IWSNs. Additionally, the behavior monitor-
ing algorithm among sensor nodes will also be studied to
enhance the observing accuracy.
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